
 

Business Manager 
 

 

Department: Accounting Status:                         Full Time 

Calendar: 12 month  Immediate Supervisor:      Executive Director 

  

 

Position Summary  
The Business Manager oversees all aspects of the financial/accounting and human resources activities to improve 

the implementation and coordination of these needs for the school. 
 

Primary Responsibilities  
- Implements internal controls of policies and procedures that build on the accountability and accuracy of 

financial reporting. 

- Prepares journal entries, account analysis and account reconciliations. 

- Maintains all accounting and keeps current records and files. 

- Prepares annual financial budget for board approval. 

- Manages the accuracy of the day to day entries of accounts payables and cash disbursements. 

- Verifies monthly payroll and files all payroll related returns. 

- Develops, improves and issues timely monthly reporting for review by Executive Director and Board of 

Directors. 

- Summarizes current financial status by collecting information, preparing balance sheet, profit and loss 

statement, and budget variance reports for Board of Directors. 

- Works closely with commercial banking agencies and outside accounting firm for compliance and audits. 

- Handles stock donations and sales of stock. 

- Works closely with development team to verify accuracy of the donations as recorded in development 

software and donor receipts. 

- Acts an ex officio member of the board and meets monthly with board members. 
 

Secondary Responsibilities  
- Provide financial analysis tools to evaluate special projects and capital expenditures as needed. 

- Oversees accounting of tuition receivables and other donations with Director of Admissions and Office 

Manager. 

- Keeps ED and Leadership Team informed and is proactive in analyzing and notifying leadership of spending 

trends and concerns.  

- Perform other duties, as assigned.  

  

 

 



Qualifications  
- Bachelor’s degree in Accounting. 

- CPA license or public accounting experience preferred.  

- Proficient in QuickBooks, Excel and Word.  

- Strong technical aptitude; ability to quickly learn and navigate new systems. 

- Strong and proven verbal and written communication skills. 

- Must be well organized and detail oriented with excellent multitasking abilities. 
 

Responsive/Mental Functions  
- Strong analytical and interpretive skills.  

- Ability to supervise employees and prioritize responsibilities. 

- Ability to keep confidences and operate with highly sensitive information.  

- Excellent follow through required with ability to complete tasks in a timely manner. 
 

Physical Functions 

- Must be able to remain in a stationary position at a desk for a good portion of the day.  

- Utilize common office equipment and perform standard computer work.  
 

Work Environment  
- This position operates in a normal office environment. 

- Occasional local travel for meetings and conferences required.  


